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As Xmas cheere, inne vision cleare,
Drawes ever near andse nearer.
The Teche manne pales and wildle walles
Each yeare itte costes hymne deareer.
The presents rare, hys cousin's baire,
Ande alle suche pleasante features
Are mightie nice, butte cutte noe ice
Next date, wythe alle hys teachers.

In view, however, of the approaching mid-year examinations, the holidays will be appreciated by some on quite different grounds. But they are, both to the "grind" and to his antithesis, the holidays of all the year to be most anticipated and most enjoyed. The opportunities for enjoyment are almost unlimited and the general cheerfulness which is traditional of the day is augmented by contrast with the hard work expected from Tech men. To all those in Technology the Tech wishes the pleasantest of holidays and above all a very merry Christmas.

ITH the class indoor meet only a week away, the gymnasium presents a busy scene. A large number of men are training for the different events. It is evident that this meet will be full of interest, as 1900 and 1902 do not seem disposed to sit still and watch the Juniors romp away with the championship again this year. With the bicycle event out of the question, "O1 will have to work hard to hold her present lead.

The management have increased the interest of the meet ten-fold by omitting the time-honored pole vault and substituting the class team race. The pole vault always drags out the meet into late hours, no matter how fast the other events are run off. The class team race on the other hand should prove the most exciting event on the programme. The event will be run in four relays of thirty-five yards each. Two men of each team will be stationed at the ends of the gym, and as one man completes the distance he will touch his team-mate off for the dash.